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AAUP Takes
U. Proposal
To Faculty
Western's chapter of the American
Association
of University
Professors
'(AAUP) has scheduled a series of
meetings to provide faculty with information and an opportunity to discuss
the proposed collective bargaining contract with the University administration.
The AAUP Bargaining Council will meet
from 3-5 p.m. Friday, Feb. 6, in the Wesley
Foundation;
the
faculty
union's
negotiation team will report on the contract proposals and make its recommendation for acceptance or rejection.
Members of the negotiation team will be
available from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday,
Feb. 6, in the Martin Luther King Room of
the University Student Center to discuss
the contract proposal with interested
faculty members. The AAUP has reported
that members of its Bargaining Council
will meet with their constituencies to
discuss the idministration's and faculty's
positions.
AAUP will hold an open chapter meeting
from 3-5 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 12, in Shaw
Thea,tre, where the faculty union's
negotiation team will again report to the
faculty.
A ratification
vote on the administration's
offer
is
tentatively
scheduled for Friday, Feb. 13, in the
Faculty Lounge of the Student Center.
AAUP negotiation team members will
again be available that day in the Martin
Luther King Room to discuss the proposals
with interested faculty members.

Change West
Campus Parking

In an attempt to assist night class
students, parking regulations on Western
Michigan University's west campus are
going to be relaxed.
Effective Tuesday, Feb. 10, all but two
unmetered
west campus
University
parking lots will be open for student use
daily from 6 p.m. to 2 a.m. The two exceptions are Lot 49 just south of Sangren
Hall and Lot 27 behind Moore Hall. Lots 49
and 27 will be restricted at all times for
motor vehicles bearing valid faculty/staff
parking permits.
"These changes are being made to assist
our night students and to achieve better
utilization of our parking lots," explained
Capt. Jack Welsh, commander of the
service division in the WMU Public Safety
Office and chairman of the University's
parking committee. He noted that the
major changes are the opening of most
west campus lots two hours earlier each
day-at 6 p.m. instead of 8 p.m.; and the
full-time restrictions on Lots 49 and 27.
Welsh emphasized that the changes do
not apply to Western's east campus
because of the limited number of parking
spaces available there. He also stressed
that students must register their motor
vehicles at the Public Safety Office, corner
of West Michigan and Western Avenues.

Biology Talk Wednesday
Dr. Harold Rossmoore, professor of
biology at Wayne State University, will
conduct the next in the series of winter
semester biology seminars at 4 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb.n, here in 181 WoodHall.
His topic will be "Microbial Succession in
Industrial
Ecosystems."
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Clarify Reappoi'ntment Conditions
Mitchell Explains
Faculty Rehiring

JOB INTERVIEWs-Jim
Dunneback (L), a Grand Rapids senior in electrical
engineering, waited for over three hours earlier this week to be first in line to sign up for
employment interviews in the University Placement Services, Knollwood Building.
Terry Wallace (R), a graduate intern in placement services, passed out over 140num·
bered cards to alumni and students, who waited to sign up for interviews with the 24
recruiters. Dr. Chester Arnold, director of placement services, said, "This is the biggest
turnout we have ever experienced." Sign up for the weekly interviews begins at 3 p.m.
Mondays.
(WMU Newsphoto)

Seek To Curtail False Fire
Alarms by Offering Reward
WMU is offering a $500 reward for information leading to the arrest and conviction of anyone caught pulling a false
fire alarm.
Although there has not been a significant
increase in the number of false fire
alarms,
it was felt that additional
measures need to be taken to curtail the
rate on campus because of the serious
nature of the problem and the hazards it

Utilities Cost
$470/an Hour

A renewed plea to WMU faculty, staff
and students to conserva on utilities has
been issued by Robert H. Williams,
director of the Physical Plant and
chairman
of the University's
energy
conservation committee.
He pointed out that the University
spends approximately $470 per hour, 24
hours a day, seven days a week, 52 weeks a
year on heat, light, water and sewer.
That's a grand total of about $4.1 million
per year for utilities, he said.
"Western's energy conservation committee is constantly seeking ways to
alleviate the rising costs of utilities,"
Williams said. Despite a decrease in utility
consumption for the first six months of the
1975-76 fiscal year, the University's utility
bill is up $295,384 or 19.4 per cent over the
same period a year ago, he reported.
Williams stressed that classroom, office
and residence hall room lights should be
turned off when not occupied, thermostats
should be kept at 68 degrees or lower, and
water should be used sparingly. He noted
that the entire campus community would
profit by any serious individual efforts to
conserve energy.

imposes on students and University
personnel,
explained
Glenn Liddell,
assistant
director
of residence hall
programs.
In addition, the False Fire Alarm
Committee, comprised of students and
residence hall staff members, have
designed door stickers, posters and
educational programs to further enlighten
the WMU community as to the potential
dangers created by false fire alarms, said
Liddell.
He noted that offering a reward has two
possible advantages:
(1) to stress the
seriousness with which the University
views this problem; and (2) to stimulate
cooperation on the part ofthe student body
to eliminate the problem. Liddell indicated
that University employees, including
residence hall staff members, are not
eligible for the reward.
Inquiries or information forwarding
should be made to: the Residence Hall
Facilities Office, 383~100; the Residence
Hall Programs
Office, ~110;
the
Department of Public Safety, 383-1880; or
to any residence hall director.

To Address WAHP
WMU President John T. Bernhard will
speak at the monthly meeting of the
Western Association of Hourly Personnel
at 11:50 a.m. Wednesday, Feb. 11, here in
157-158 University Student Center.
His topic will be an "Update on Status of
ClericaVTechnical Employees."

Senate Meets Tonight
Western's Faculty Senate will meet at 7
o'clock tonight, Feb. 5, in the Adrian
Trimpe Distributive Education Building.

A letter explaining the conditions of
reappointment for a number of WMU
faculty, who were "pink slipped" last fall,
was issued Tuesday (Feb. 3) by Dr.
Stephen R. Mitchell, WMU vice president
for academic affairs.
It was reported last week that decisions
had been made to rehire 71 faculty
members who were "pink slipped" last
fall, effective April 30. Fifty-seven faculty
positions are being terminated and an
additional 30.3 positions are being held-lO
of them in hope that outside grant support
will be renewed and 2G.33 because "we
lack sufficient information about the 197677 budget" at this time.
He announced to deans and department
chairmen that "I will shortly be sending
out formal letters of appointment to those
terminated faculty members who will be
,reappointed for 1976-77." Mitchell indicated that questions have arisen about
periods of notice, bargaining unit membership and tenure credit.
"After discussions with a number of
,interested parties, I have, decided to apply
the following principles to such appointments:
"Faculty wha were on continuing appointment, who are to be reappointed on
continuing appointment, will be reappointed as though there had been no·break
in service, Le., their period of notice will
be determined from date of their initial
continuing appointment, and their tenure
probationary time will be computed as
though the termination had not taken
place," he continued. "Bargaining Unit.
membership for these faculty will not be
interrupted or altered.
"Faculty who were on continuing appointment, who are to be reappointed to
temporary positions will, by defiflition of
the appointment, be agreeing to a new
terminal date in accepting the position.
Tenure probationary
credit will be
unaffected by the change in appointment
status, and will be computed as though the
termination had not taken place. They
should remain on their current tenure
review schedule.
"Faculty in this category will be
restored to Bargaining Unit membership
for 1976-77, either by stipulation with the
agent or by the terms of their appointment,"
Mitchell explained.
"A
decision has not yet been made on the
better alternative.
"Faculty who were on temporary appointment, who are to be reappointed to
temporary positions, will be governed by
the principles that have normally been
applied to such appointments: The terminal notice is fixed in the condition of
appointment; tenure probationary credit
,becomes an issue only if the appointment
is subsequently changed to a continuing
,one (or if six years of temporary appointments are accumulated), and temporary faculty are not members of the
,Bargaining Unit.
"I hope this will be helpful to you in your
discussions with faculty," Mitchell concluded. He sent copies of the letter to WMU
President John T. Bernhard; John R.
Dykema, chairman,
WMU Board of'
Trustees; Dr. James Casey, president,
WMU Faculty Senate; and Dr. Arthur
Falk, WMU chapter president, American
,Association of University Professors.
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Designate Bicentennial School
Western has recently been named as a
bicentennial school by the American
Revolution Bicentennial Administration
(ARBA), the national central coordinating
agency for the bicentennial.
"We are delighted with this designation,
particularly because of the recognition it
gives to the many Western students,
faculty and staff who are participating in
the celebration," said Robert Luscombe,
assistant dean of the College of Fine Arts
and chairman of Western's bicentennial
committee.
"There are approximately 25,000of us at
Western, and many are finding ways to
celebrate
the bicentennial
that are
meaningful and enriching," he continued.
In order to qualify for the bicentennial
school designation, Western had to meet
the requirements of: 1) 'uroadly based

campus support for the bicentennial
celebration;
2) the University Bicentennial Committee had to be composed of
representatives from many segments of
the University; 3) Western had to organize
at least one event in each of the ARBA
theme areas-Heritage
'76, Festival
U.S.A., and Horizons '76; and 4) Western
must have at least one project which will
serve as a lasting reminder of the bicentennial celebration.
Among the events
Western
has
scheduled to meet the criteria are: an
American Literature and Culture course
offered by the English department;
several musical events, including the
WMU Marching Band bicentennial show
and the multi-media work, "Proud Music
of the Storm," to be written and conducted
by Ramon
Zupko, WMU as~ociate

Bernhards, Area Legislators,
Mayor To Perform 'in Concert
A Valentine Pops Concert, featuring Western's Symphony Orchestra, has
been scheduled for 8 p.m. Saturday, Feb.
14, as "A Concert For Lovers Of All Ages"
in Miller Auditorium.
Proceeds from the event will go toward
scholarships for string majors in the
University's department of music.
Assisting the orchestra will be eight
"guest artists" who have volunteered for
the special benefit. They include WMU's
President and Mrs. John T. Bernhard, who
will sing a vocal duet with orchestral
accompaniment. Of special interest during
the evening will be the performance of
Haydn's "Toy Symphony" which will
feature several political figures, including
State
Sen.
Jack
Welborn,
State
Representatives
Bob Welborn, Howard

. Give Story Behind
New Encyclopaedia

"The Story Behind the Making of the
New Edition
of the Encyclopaedia
Britannica" is the title of a free, public,
informal lecture at 8 p.m. Thursday, Feb.
12, here in 3020 Friedmann Hall, the
Religion-Philosophy Library.
The speaker will be Dr. Seymour Cain, a
visiting professor teaching in the WMU
religion department this semester. From
1967-73,he was senior editor for religion
and philosophy for the 15th edition of the
encyclopedia, which is composed entirely
of new articles.
As senior editor, he was responsible for
the planning, commissioning and editing
of all articles on religion in the new work
and also held administrative responsibility
for the philosophy articles. He worked with
other
sections
of mutual
interest,
especially on art, social sciences and
history.

Art in SPACE
Original graphic art work by John P.
Schmelzer is on display now through
February 20 in the SPACE Art Gallery,
2700 Knauss Hall, sponsored by the
humanities area in the College of General
Studies. Gallery hours are 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

The Western News
The Western News is pUblished by the Information Services Office each Thursday when classes
are in session during fall and winter semesters.
Crealed to disseminate news to the entire University

community,

distribution
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by

mail

to

faculty, staff and emeriti, and sludents may pick
up copies at several on-campus locations. Items
should be submitted by noon Monday for pub·
Iication.

Information Services Office hours:
7:45 a.m.-4:45 p.m., Monday-Friday
Telephone: 383-0981.
Martin R. (Joe) Gagie, Director; Patricia M.
Coyle. Associate Director.

Wolpe and Wayne Sackett, as well as
Kalamazoo Mayor Francis Hamilton. Host
for the evening will be WKZO radio personality, Jerry Raffel.
• Highlighting the evening will be a
special conductor's raffle in which anyone
purchasing a ticket that night in the
Auditorium lobby will be eligible for the
drawing to conduct the University Symphony Orchestra in "Stars and Stripes
Forever."
Conducting the University Symphony
Orchestra will be Maestro Herbert "Pops"
Butler, who has planned the evening
program with music appropriate to the
valentine theme, including portions of
Tchaikovsky's "Romeo and Juliet" and
Mussorgsky's "Love Music" in addition to
pops music.
Tickets are priced at $3.00with all seats
reserved; they may be purchased at Miller
Auditorium ticket office.

To Discuss Peace
Education, Hunger
The Honors College and the West
Michigan American
Friends
Service
Committee are coordinating a luncheondiscussion to consider the topics "World
Hunger" and "Peace Education" from
noon to 1 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 10, in 159
University Student Center.
Mark Kane and Jeffrey Cuyler, direc-l
tors of the West Michigan branch of AFSC
will be the principal resource people. Katy
Villaire, a local member of AFSC, and
Karen Archer of the Kalamazoo Peace
Council also will be on hand to discuss
strategies for local programs concerning
hunger in the world and peace education.
The purpose of this meeting is to present
materials
and information which the
AFSC has and can make available for use
in the University and the community.
Bring your lunch or walk through the
cafeteria.

professor of music, and presented. in
several Michigan cities; a time capsule
containing
documents
developed for
Western's bicentennial celebration which
will be sealed for 100 years; and the
Freedom Shine, a collection of 28 authentic
reproductions
of historically
famous
American documents, presented as a gift
to the University and on permanent
display in Waldo Library.
Other members of Western's bicentennial
committee,
in addition
to
Luscombe, are: William Appel, associate
professor, music; David Curl, professor,
teacher education; Penny David, assistant
professor, humanities; Carl Doubleday,
assistant
chairperson,
music;
John
Houdek, assistant
professor, history;
Robert Johnston, associate professor, art;
William
Kowalski,
assistant
vice
president, administration; Paul Robbert,
professor of art; Peter Schmitt, associate
professor, history, and associate director,
Archives and Regional History Collection;
Mark Spink, associate professor and
television producer, instructional communications; Janet Stillwell, associate
professor, dance; Tom Vance, student
representative;
Zack York, professor,
communication arts and sciences and
acting chairman of theatre.

Varsity Vagabonds
Perform Tonight

The Varsity Vagabonds, Western's
popular vocal-instrumental
group, will
present an informal program at 7:30
tonight, Feb. 5, here in the lounge of
French Hall.
It is the first of 11concerts which the 27voice unit will give this month at Michigan
schools and special functions at WMU.
They are directed by Dr. Elwyn Carter,
professor of music. They will sing for the
Teachers' Credit Union at 8 p.m. Saturday,
Feb. 21, here in the east ballroom of the
Student Center, and for the Masonic Order
at 8 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 28 in the Student
Center.

Hains To Present
Program Tuesday
Maryellen
Hains,
WMU assistant
professor of English, will present a free,
public program entitled "Where the Wild
Things Are: Four Media" at noon
Tuesday, Feb. 10, here in 1114Brown Hall.
She will discuss Maurice Sendak's
award-winning picture book "Where the
Wild Things Are" and three of its different
formats. Prior to publication as a hardcover book, it appeared in paperback
form, as a film strip created from the
original pictures in the book, and as a
motion picture. In the latter, the camera
and the background sound establish a
selective point of view, according to Hains.
In the program, she will show the film
strip and movie, as well as display the two
versions I of the book! Hains teaches
courses in children's literature at WMU.

A free, public panel discussion on information
for
persons
considering
enrollment in the WMU Graduate College
will be held at 6 p.m., Tuesday, Feb. 10, in
2480Dunbar Hall.
The panel will discuss such things as
graduate fellowships and grants available,
degree requirements,
English examinations, admissions and so forth. It will
consist of Dr. Sid Dykstra, associate dean,
Graduate College; Dr. Bernadine Carlson,
English professor;
and Mrs. Billie
Donoghue and Mrs. Diane Milligan,
stude~t advisors in the Graduate College.
The Graduate Student Advisor Committee (GSAC) is sponsoring the forum,
second in a series. The third forum, at 6
p.m. Wednesday, March 17, will be in 3760
Knauss Hall on the theme, "New Directions for GSAC-WMU Graduate Student
Organiza tion ?"
A coffee and cookies refreshment period
will begin at 5:30 p.m. preceding each
forum.

'The River Niger'
Opens at Shaw,
"The River Niger" opened last night to a
near capacity house, but a few good seats
remain
for remaining
performances
tonight through Saturday at 8 p.m. in Shaw
Theatre.
Reserved tickets are $2.50. Box office
hours are 1-5p.m. today through Saturday.
Reservations may be made by phoning
383-1760.All reservations must be picked
up or paid for by 5 p.m. of performance
nigbt.

Professional Planner
Speaks Here Today
Charles R. Mancherian, director of the
Region II Planning Commission at
Jackson, will present two free, public
lectures here on campus today.
He will discuss "Problems Encountered
by the Professional Planner" at noon in 338
Wood Hall and "The Comprehensive Land
Use Plan for Jackson County, Michigan"
at 4 p.m. in 356 Wood Hall. Both lectures
are sponsored by WMU's department of
geography.

Wolpoff To Speak
Here Next Thursday
Dr. Millard Wolpoff, professor of anthropology, University of Michigan, will
speak to a free, public anthropology colloquium at 4:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 12, on
"Recent Theoretical Advances in Early
Hominid Evolution" here in 1032 Moore
Hall.
Dr. Wolpoff is a well-known authority on
early hominid and fossil man studies,
having worked for several years in East
Africa. His talk will deal with recent finds
made in Ethiopia, as well as those by Dr.
Mary Leakey in Tanzania, both thought to
date back 3.5 million years.

Zaks Lectures Here

Professor
Joseph
Zaks, associate
professor of mathematics, University of
Bern, Switzerland, will speak at the
Colloquium at 4 p.m.
Souflee in the Martin Luther King Room of Mathematical
Monday,
Feb.
9
in the Math Commons
the Student Center from 1:30-3:30p.m. The
topic will be "Family Treatment with Room, 6th floor, Everett Tower. His topic
will be "On Planar Graphs." RefreshChicanos. "
.ments will be served at 3: 30p.m.
The highlight of the evening program
will be the announcement of the winners
and semi-finalists of the Whitney Young
Math Forum Today
Scholars Awards.
Dr. Philip Kramer and Mrs. Bryna Graff
Souflee's professional experience over of the WMU Ombudsman's Office will
present a Mathematical
Forum at 4
the past few years has included social
work in the area of child welfare, and as o'clock today, Feb. 5, in the Math Comdirector of Social Services with the mons Room, 6th floor, Everett Tower.
Department of Health, Education and Their topic will be "Operations and Roles
Welfare for the Head Start Program in of the Ombudsman's Office." Refreshments will be served at 3:30p.m.
Washington, D.C.

Whitney Young Program Wednesday
The executive director of the Chicano
Training
Center at Houston, Tex.,
Federico Souflee, Jr., will be the featured
speaker
at WMU's Whitney Young
Scholar's Awards program at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 11, in the West Bailroom
of the Student Center.
The free, public talk will have as its
theme "What Is It Chicanos Want in Social
Services?" It will conclude an all-day
program by the WMU School of Social
Work and the Office of Minority Student
Services to memorialize the late Whitney
Young.
'
Other activities during the day will include an informal afternoon seminar with

Graduate College
Program Tuesday

Western News

Polish Dancers Here- Feb. 12

More than 1,200 costumes comprise the
It was in 1950that "Mazowsze" became
ensemble
through
the
wardrobe of the famous Polish song and . a national
dance company, "Mazowsze," which will dedication and efforts of the late Tadeusz
be at Miller Auditorium as part of the 1975- Sygietynski and his wife who founded the
76 International Concerts Series, spon- company at Karolin, a country estate
sored by the College of Fine Arts.
some 20 miles from Warsaw. Together,
The in?e'rnational
company,
which they travelled throughout Poland and
auditioned more than 5,000 singers and
celebrated its 25th anniversary with a gala
dancers before selecting the 180members
performance in Warsaw during November, will be on the WMU campus for one that comprised the school's original group.
Since that time, nearly 700musicians and
performance at 8 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 12.

Children's Theatre Feb. 20-21

University Theatre has announced the
cast for the improvisational "Children's
Theater IX" (CT IX) to be presented at 4
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 20, and at
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 21, in the
arena of Laura V. Shaw Theatre.
This year's production, entitled "Ready
or Not," geared toward 10 to 12 year olds,
will be performed for more than 1,000
elementary school students at private
performances from Feb. 16-20.

Job Search
Series Continues

The second workshop in the Job Search
series, presented by University Placement
Services, will be a video tape presentation
dealing with "The Employment Interview" at 3 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 11, in
3480Dunbar Hall.
The workshops are free to all WMU
seniors, graduate students and alumni.
The next and final workshop in this series
will be on "Sources of Job Information" at
7 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 19, in the University
Placement Services offices, Knollwood
Building.

Offer Scholarship
Award for Women

Kalamazoo's League of Women Voters
(LWV) has announced a March 1 deadline
for women majoring in political science at
Western to apply for the annual Arden J.
Elsasser Memorial Scholarship.
Open to both undergraduates
and
graduates, the $300award was established
in 1969 to honor the memory of the late
Mrs. Elsasser, a former LWV officer and a
summa cum laude political science
graduate of WMU.
Applicants must have a grade-point
average of "B" overall, be at least a
second semester junior and, although not
required, should have demonstrated some
community service or political activity.
Letters of application, together with
evidence of having met the criteria, should
be addressed to the chairman of the WMU
political science department. The Elsasser
Memorial Scholarship will be presented on
or about April 1.
For further information, contact the
Scholarship Chairman, League of Women
Voters; WMU director of scholarships; or
Dr. Marvin Druker, political science
department, WMU.

Quintet Performs Friday
The Western Wind Quintet, faculty-inresidence woodwind ensemble here at
WMU, will present a free public program
of quintets at 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 6, in
Oakland Recital Hall.

LaMaze Lecture Tonight
"Natural
Childbirth-The
LaMaze
Method" will be the topic of the next free,
public program in the Sex and Sexuality
Series at 7:30 tonight, Feb. 5, here in 204
University Student Center.
Speaking will be Mary Savage, head of
the
Speakers
Bureau,
Kalamazoo
Association for Prepared Childbirth. The
series is sponsored by WMU's Association
for Women Students.

Appearing in CT IX are: Mary Ann
Abood, Lansing junior; Geoffrey L. Bryan,
Wyoming sophomore;
Marcie Clark,
Kalamazoo graduate student; Stephen
Kertesz,
Romulus graduate
student;
Robin Rooney, Alpena freshman; John
Wayne Olive, Sterling Heights sophomore;
Larry Blevens, Benton Harbor junior;
Maribeth Dejong, Grand Rapids junior;
and Richard Gasparian, Southfield freshman.
Assistant directors to Lyda Stillwell are
Robin Nott, Grand Rapids senior, and
Mark Stevenson Wisniewski, Kalamazoo
graduate student.
Stage manager, under designer and
technical
director
Vern Stillwell, is
Christopher Rous, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.,
senior. Costumer is Cindy N. Harp,
Westland senior.
Choreographer
is Tonda Rae Bian,
Bangor senior. Production assistants· are
Kipp Aldag, Kalamazoo graduate student;
Bob Buckley, Bloomfield Hills freshman;
John Garner, Kalamazoo sophomore;
Kent Goetz, Stevensville junior; Debra
Riggs, Northville freshman; and Marc
Shaw, Oak Park junior.
Tickets for performances on Feb. 20-21
go on sale Monday, Feb. 9. General admission is 50c. Box office hours are 1-5
p.m. daily. Reservations may be made by
phoning 383-1760.

Flute Recital Sunday
Flutist Edwin Sabrack will present a
free public solo -faculty recital at 8 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 8, in Oakland Recital Hall.
He will perform works from the Baroque
and contemporary periods.

Chemistry Talk Monday
Dr. R. C. Dunbar,
Case-Western
Reserve University physical chemist, will
be the featured speaker at WMU's
chemistry colloquium at 4 p.m. Monday,
Feb. 9, in 5280McCracken Hall.
His topic will be "Ion cyclotron
resonance-A new spectroscopy." Coffee
will be served at 3:30 p.m.

Geology Talk Tuesday
Dr. W. David KuenZi, WMU professor of
geology, will conduct a geology seminar at
4 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 10, in 1118Rood Hall.
His topic will be "Effect of Volcanic
Activity on Fluvial-Deltaic Sedimentation
and Facies in a Modern Arc-Trench Gap,
Southwestern Guatemala."

Piano Concert Saturday
Pianist Malcolm Bilson will be the guest
of the department of music at WMU and
the Music Teachers National Association
when he presents a free public concert of
works J:>yHaydn and Mozart at 8 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 7, in Oakland Recital Hall.
He will perform on a fortepiano, an early
keyboard instrument.

Kynaston on Tour
Trent Kynaston, assistant professor of
music, will be on tour Feb. 4-10 as guest
saxophone soloist and clinician in several
high schools in Oregon and Washington.
He also has accepted the position of
saxophone instructor for the year at
Interlochen Arts Academy.

dancers have been members of the
company, which requires applicants to
meet extremely rigid requirements. The
company that will appear here in
Kalamazoo boasts a corps of 102 to 108
dancers and singers, plus a 27-member
orchestra.
"Mazowsze" has been called the ambassador of Polish folklore. Their program
reflects the many fascinating aspects of
that folklore including the unusual rhythms and differing moods of the regional
dances, the wit, humor and nostalgia of its
songs, and the brilliance and authenticity
of its over 1,000colorful costumes.
John Chapman of the New York Daily
News said, "All the musicals of Broadway
put together could not offer the joyous zest,
the dancing skill, the wondrous costumes,
the happy humor and the delightful music
which came to us all in one package."
Tickets for this ethnic folk program are
priced at $7.00, $6.00, $5.00, $4.00 and $3.00
and are available at the Miller Auditorium
box office weekdays from 10a.m. to 1 p.m.
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Air Force Here
Friday, Saturday

Coach Bill Neal will juggle personnel on
three of his four forward lines in
preparation for WMU's upcoming home
hockey series against the Air Force
Academy. Face-off time at Lawson Arena
for both Friday and Saturday games is
7:30 p.m.
Some of these changes were evident
during Saturday's 6-3 setback at Bowling
Green. The Broncos also' bowed by the
same score in Kalamazoo on Friday to the
nationally-ranked Falcons. Western is now
11-8-1for the season.

Wrestlers Journey
To Grand Valley

The fourth tournament appearance of
the year is on tap for Western's wrestling
team this Saturday at Grand Valley State.
"This is a first-year tournament, but
they'll probably have six or eight teams
there," previewed WMU Coach George
Hobbs. "A tournament is good from the
standpoint that it allows our wrestlers a
chance to compete three or more times."
The Broncos are still winless in dual
meets; however, they performed extremely. well in a 19-16 setback against
tough Mid-American Conference contender Miami last Saturday. "We lost
Below is a listing of the position openings
quite a few close matches but on the whole
currently being posted by the University
we did a real good job," remarked Hobbs.
Personnel
Department
for current
Farmington 177-pounder Jeff Krause
University employees.
boosted his team leading record to 13-4,
Regular full-time and regular part-time
while Bob Read scored the only WMU fali
employees interested in applying for these
and is now 12-8. Read dropped from 142
positions should submit a Job Opportunity
pounds to 134 and wi!) remain in this post
Program application form to the Perthe remainder of the year. MAC 150-pound
sonnel Department during the posting
titlist Gary Martin, meanwhile, raised his
period.
1976 record to 11-5while 190-pounder Tom
Library Assistant I, HD (H"{)4), #76"{)16, Dobberteen moved above the .500 plateau
University Libraries-posted 2/2-216 '
to 8-7-1.
Secretary'
I, HD
(H..{)4), #76"{)17,
English-posted 2/2-2/6
Below is a listing of the position openings
currently being posted by the University
The entry deadline for faculty volleyball
Personnel Department, in the Bargaining
has been extended to noon Friday, Feb. 6.
Unit area.
Play will be held in the Intramural Gym
Food Service Custodian, F-2, One (1) during the 12-1 noon hour. Tournament
Position, First Shift, #76"{)o5, Food type and days of play will- be determined
Service-posted 1/29-215
upon receipt of all entries. Contact the
Groundsma~, M-2, One (1) Position, First
Intramural
Office, 383"{)440,101 Gary
Shift, #76-0ll6,Grounds-posted 2/4-2/11
Center, for any additional information.
Custodian, M-2, One (1) Position, Second
or Third Shift, #76-007,Custodial-posted
Deadline for entry in the faculty
:U4-2I11
racquetball doubles tournament also has
been extended to noon Friday, Feb. 6. The
tournament type will be determined upon
receipt of the entries. Matches will be
scheduled by the players at their convenience through the Intramural Office.
As of Tuesday, Feb. 10, all users' files
not accessed since Dec. 10 will be transGymnasts Home Saturday
ferred to magnetic tape and purged from
Western's varsity women's gymnastics
the Computer Center's disk system.
team will be up against the University of
The access date is updated by reading,
updating, or running the file. In order to Michigan at 1 p.m. Saturday in Gary
recover a file purged from the disk, a user Center. The Broncos, under the coaching
of Dennis Spencer, were defeated this past
must request that it be reinstated through
the PLEASE command or a written notice weekend, losing to Kent State University,
to the assistant director of operations at 100-81.
the Computer Center.
To check the access date of a file, use the
Discuss 'Riches to Rags'
,SLOW option of the DIRECf command:
DIRECT/SLOW.
Dr. Raymond Zelder, professor and

Job
Openings

Intramural News

Purge Computer
Center Files

Guest Lectures
On Black Church

Imamu Amiri Barak~ (LeRoi Jones),
poet, playwright, author and political
activist, will present a series of lectures
Friday and Saturday, Feb. 6-7, here at
Western, sponsored by the University's
Black
Americana
studies
program,
Minority Student Services Office and the
Para School Learning Center.
He will discuss "The Role of the Black
Church in the Black Community" at 7:30
p'.m. Friday in 3770Knauss Hall and again
at a Community Forum at 10 a.m.
Saturday
at
Kalamazoo's'
North
Presbyterian Church, 603N. Burdick St.

chairman of economics, will speak on "Is
There Affluence in America's Future:
From Riches to Rags?" at 8 p.m. Tuesday,
Feb. 10, in the. Lefevre Hall Lounge. The
free, public lecture is part of the Valley
Two
community's
bicentennial
celebration.

Wind Ensemble Performs
Miss Suzanne Keene, a senior flutist
from Portage, will be the featured soloist
when the University Wind Ensemble
presents its winter concert at 3 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 15. The program, conducted
by Carl Bjerregaard,
will be held in
Oakland Recital Hall. Admission is free
and open to the public.
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17th Ranked Broncos on Road

Saturday's Game
On Local Cable TV

Coach Eldon Miller's Bronco basketball
team-one
of only four unbeaten major
squads in the nation-broke
into the
national rankings this week by placing
17th in the Associated Press poll.
A 11M)record this winter has placed
Western at the point where it can equal
and surpass a pair of all-time school
records this coming week in games
against Loyola in Chicago last night and at
Central Michigan Saturday.
Central Michigan's Chippewas are the
defending MAC cage champions. Their
squad was hard hit by graduation last
spring, but the Mount Pleasant school has
won 14 straight at home. Central's overall
record this season is 7-10; they are 3-5 in
league play.
The first mark would be 17 wins in a
single-season, a figure reached by four
previous Bronco teams, but none since the
1946-47club went 17-7.
Western also won its final 1974-75 encounter and thus have posted 17 straight
wins. The present WMU record in this
department is 18, counting the final game
of 1928-29and all 17 of the 1929-30campaign.
The Broncos finished last week on a
successful note, claimed Mid-American
Conference leadership by one game with
victories over previous c~leader Miami
(82~) and Ohio University (75-59).
Saturday's game at Central Michigan
will be televised on a delayed basis the
same evening at 9: 30 p.m. locally on Cable
Channel 2.

Bronco Thinclads
In MSU Relays

Coach Jack Shaw's Western· Michigan
thin clads will be pitted against some of the
top contingents in the country this
weekend when they take part in the 53rd
annual Michigan State Relays at East
Lansing.
More than 600 athletes representing
some 24 teams are expected to be on hand
Saturday, in what shapes up to be one of
the top attractions of its kind anywhere.

Religion Movie
Lecture Tonight
The movie, "Catholics," and a panel
discussion on "The Future of Religion"
will be presented at 7:30 tonight, Feb. 5,
here in 2750 Knauss Hall, sponsored by
Western's religion department and Honors
College.
Panelists will be University professors
Siebert, Clark, Kaufman, Ritchie and
Sommerfeldt and Rev. Charles Kinzie and
Rev. James O'Leary. Admission is free.

Art Historian Lectures
Tuesday on Architecture
Dr. Paul F. Norton, an art historian
from the University of Massachusetts, will
present a free public lecture on "19th
Century Architecture in America: Brilliant or Muddled?" at 7 p.m. Tuesday,
Feb. 10, here in 1213Sangrlfn Hall.
His presentation is part of the winter
semester Bicentennial program at WMU.

Reading Council
Program Feb. 12

Dr. William K. Durr, Michigan State
University professor of education and a
former elementary school teacher and
superintendent,
will be the featured
speaker at the Homer L. J. Reading
Council program at 7 p.m. Thursday, Feb.
12, here in the east ballroom of the
University Student Center.

Campus Calendar

FEBRUARY
5-Faculty Senate meeting, Trimpe Distributive Education Bldg., 7 p.m.
*5-7-Comedy-drama, "River Niger," Shaw Theatre, 8 p.m.
5-Mar. 10-Graduate Exchange Art Exhibition, U. of Cincinnati, Gallery II, Sangren
Hall and Miller Auditorium, daily.
5- Varsity Vagabonds concert, French Hall lounge, 7:30p.m.
5-Red Cross Blood Drive, Health Center, noon-5:45.p.m.
5-Sex and Sexuality series, "Natural Childbirth-The LaMaze Method" with lecture by Mary Savage, Kalamazoo Assn. for Prepared Childbirth, 204 Student
Center,7:3ilp.m.
5-Charles R. Mancherian, Director of Region II Planning Commission, "Problems
Encountered by the Professional Planner," 338 Wood Hall, noon; "The Comprehensive Land Use Plan for Jackson County, Michigan," 356Wood Hall, 4 p.m.
5-20-Exhibit of original graphic art work by John P. Schmelzer, Space Gallery, 2700
Knauss Hall, 9 a.m. t04:30 p.m., M-F.
*6-7-Hockey, WMU vs. Air Force Academy, Lawson Arena, 7:30p.m.
6-Guest speaker, Imamu Amiri Baraka (LeRoi Jones), 3770Knauss Hall, 7: 30p.m.
7-Guest pianist, Malcolm Bilson, and faculty pianist, Phyllis Rappeport, Oakland
Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
7-Michigan School Band & Orchestra Association's Solo and Ensemble Festival,
Maybee Hall, Kanley Chapel & Brown Hall, all day from 8 a.m.
7-Men's swim meet, WMU vs. Eastern Michigan, Gabel Pool, 1p.m.
8-Flute concert, Edwin Sabrack, music instructor, Oakland Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
*10-Johnny Mann's "Stand Up and Cheer" concert, Miller Auditorium, 8 p.m.
10-Speaker, Dr. Ray Zelder, professor of economics, "Is There Affluence in
America's Future: From Riches to Rags?" LeFevre Lounge, 8 p.m.
10-Panel discussion on pre-enrollment in Graduate College, 2480 Dunbar Hall, 6
p.m.
lO-"Where the Wild Things Are: Four Media," lecture and film, Maryellen Hains,
assistant professor of English, 1114Brown Hall, noon.
10-Geology seminar, "Effect of Volcanic Activity on Fluvial-Deltaic Sedimentation
and Facies in a Modern Arc-Trench Gap, Southwestern Guatemala" by Dr. W.
David Kuenzi, professor of geology, 1118Rood Hall, 4 p.m.
10-Visiting art lecturer Dr. Paul Norton, U. of Massachusetts, 1213Sangren Hall, 7
p.m.
10-Film, "Afghanistan: Passage to Kabul," 3770Knauss Hall, 7 p.m.
10-Indoor track meet, WMU vs. Central Michigan, Read Fieldhouse, 6 p.m.
*l1-Basketball, WMUvs. Eastern Michigan, Read Fieldhouse, 7:30p.m.
11- Whitney' Young Scholars' Program, west ballroom, Student Center, 7: 30p.m.
11-Speaker,
Dr. Harold Rossmoore, biology department, Wayne State U.,
"Microbial Succession in Industrial Ecosystems," 181Wood Hall, 4 p.m.
12-Guest lecturer, Linda Joy, executive director, Michigan Consumers Council
Marketing Club, 157Student Center, 7 p.m.
'
*12-Mazowsze Polish Dancers and Singers, Miller Auditorium, 8 p.m.
12-Visiting anthropologist Dr. Millard Wolpoff, U. of Michigan, "Recent
Theoretical Advances in Early Hominid Evolution," 1032Moore Hall, 4 p.m.
12-Lectures by Visiting Artist Cynthia Carlson, New York painter, 1213Sangren
Hall,2 p.m. and 7 p.m.
13~ymnastics
meet, WMU vs. Central Michigan, Gary Center, 7: 30p.m.
13-Wrestling meet, WMU vs. Wayne State, Gary Center, 7:30 p.m.
*14-Western Michigan University Symphony's Valentine "Pops" concert, with vocal
duet by WMU Pres. and Mrs. John T. Bernhard, plus special guest soloists
Miller Auditorium, 8 p.m.
.
'
15-University Wind Ensemble concert, Oakland Recital Hall, 3 p.m.
*Admission charged.
j

Last Home Swim
Meet Saturday
Western Michigan's swimming team
makes its last two Gabel Natatorium
appearances this winter, hosting Notre
Dame last night and Eastern Michigan at 1
p.m. Saturday.
Coach Dave Diget's team also will be out
to achieve a winning dual meet record for
the third straight year. The Broncos have
split evenly in six engagements and have
one meet left at Central Michigan the
following week.
WMU's last activity was the MidAmerican Conference mini-championship
at Gabel Natatorium, in which defending
league titlist Miami took with 692 points
with Western compiling 514 to finish in
front of Bowling Green and Toledo.
Freshman Mark Blanchard of Garden
City continued his fine swimming in setting new pool and varsity records with a
4:51.88 clocking for the 500-yard freestyle,
lowering his best 200 individual medley
clocking to 2:03.83 with a second place
finish, and adding another runner-up
finished in the 1,65lJfree.
Troy freshm~n Mike Secrest was the
winner in both one and three-meter diving
competition.

Swimmers in Indiana
After EMU Win

'W' Club Cites
Tom Briscoe
Tom Briscoe of Detroit, who has been

active in the sport of boxing and WMU
alumni activities for many years, has been
selected as the Alumni W Club "Man ofthe
Year."
He was honored here at half-time of last
Saturday's
basketball
game between
Western
and Ohio University;
the
Broncos won, 75-59.
Briscoe, who is retiring this year after 40
years of service in the Detroit public
schools system, lettered in football as a
tackle at Western in 1935 and 1936. His
other athletic accomplishments included
winning state novice boxing titles in 1934
and 1935.
In 1945, Briscoe received a license to
referee boxing matches in the state. He
went on to eventually work national AAU
and Golden Gloves finals.
In the heyday of televised boxing in the
late 1940's and early 1950's, Briscoe was
the third man in the ring for such
professional
world
champions
as
featherweight
Sandy
Saddler,
middleweight Jake LaMotta, welterweight
Johnny Bratton and lightweights Ike
Williams and Beau Jack.
More recently, he officiated a championship bout matching then heavyweight
titlist Joe Frazier against light heavy king
Bob Foster.
Briscoe entered the Detroit School
System as a coach and teacher and then
became an attendance counsellor.
He was the recipient of a WMU
"Distinguished Alumnus" Award in 1975
and is a past member of the University
Alumni Association's board of directors.

Women Cagers
Host Ball State

Western Michigan's women's basketball
team will have a busy week. On Tuesday,
the cagers traveled to Ann Arbor to defeat
the University of Michigan by a 72-61
score. The Broncos are at home on
Saturday against Ball State University at 2
p.m. in Oakland Gym.
Coach Fran Ebert's squad won in a big
way this past week. On Thursday, Western
beat Eastern Michigan, 75-54.High scores
for Western were Ann Kasdorf with 17
points, Kris Metzmaker, 14; Linda Peck,
12; Mary Bramble, 11; and Phyllis Cupp,
10. High rebounder was Alicia McNees
with 9.
On Saturday, Calvin College was no
competition for the Broncos, in a 70-44
victory. Kasdorf and Cupp led the scoring
with 23and 22, respectively.

Western in Titan
Gym Invitational

WMU's women swim team will be on the
road this week when it travels to DePauw
Western Michigan's
varsity
men's
University on Friday and then on to
gymnastic team heads north to Oshkosh,
Bloomington for the Indiana University
Wis., this Saturday and the site of the third
Invitationals.
The swimmers posted a victory over annual Titan Invitational after taking two
of three dual decisions in a 48-hour period
Eastern Michigan University this past
Thursday, 101-28.Western took first place last week to up its season's mark to 2-3.
Coach Fred Orlofsky's Brown and Gold
in all events except two. Two varsity
records were broken that evening as, established a new team scoring mark of
Andrea Coyle won both the 100 and 200- 191.95 last Thursday in Ypsilanti, but
dropped a notch in Saturday's three-team
yard freestyle events. Her record breaking
time was 2: 10.01in the 200.
affair as they amassed 177.60 points to
finish behind Illinois (Chicago Circle) at
199.55and ahead of Kent State at 174.65.
The oral examination of John W. Hod[e
Leading the way once again for WMU
for the doctor of education degree will be
held at 2 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 11, in 2308 were all-a rounders Mark O'Malley and
Rich Heil, who placed first and third,
Sangren Hall. The topic will be "The
respectively.
Relationship Between Styles of Supervision and Need Satisfaction of Two Levels
of Management Employees."
Esther Swanson Dies
Word has been received here of the
The Inter-varsity Christian Fellowship
death of Esther Swanson, a former WMU
is sponsoring a discussion of "Spiritual
special education supervisor in the Paw
Depression"
by Dr. John Powell, Paw Training School auring the early
psychologist and counselor at Michigan 1940's. She died at Topeka, Kan., on
State University, at 7 p.m. Friday, Feb. 6, January 22, following a lengthy illness.
here in the Kiva Room of the Student Memorial services were held there on
Services Building.
Sunday, Feb. 1.

